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By S1ue Downs and maturity of our pre-colleg
"The teaching of high school liberal arts education and a new

liberal arts subjects can benefit opportunity for the colleges tc
from curriculum development in widen and deepen their curricu.
i the same way that science, math- la."
ernatics, and social s c i e n c e Urges co-operation
courses have, Dr. James R. Ku- Dr. Killian also -urged thal ian, Chairman of the Corporation large universities and small libl

' of MIIT, said at a dinner Tuesday eral arts colleges enter into ar-
night, (Please turn to Page 5)

Addressing the MIT Club of
T oronto, Canada, Dr. Killian ? ::2: 7!:;
made his plea for reform in bliba-/W :Jf?; :if..:.
eral arts teaching. "Not only do
ve need the new math and the %,

new physics," he said, "we also ;f.:.:
urgently need the new music, the :'?::;!f ! :

nvew arts, the new English com-
position1 and so on." 7 ;:;.::...-:".; .:

Origin of courses
"FThe new math and science '.7; :.::." ,t".:

courses now sweeping elementary ':
and secondary schools," he said,
"have come from confederations

of concerned scholars and teach-
C ers from universities, pre-college `

,schools and industry in the US - "and Canada working cooperatively 
in an interdisciplinary pooling of

: talents..
"Work on the PSSC curriculum

began a decade ago," he con-
ftinued, "when leading university 

_

and industry physicists, under the 
leadership of Professor Jerrold R.
Zacharias of MIT, looked care-
fully at high school physics 
courses and became shocked by Vol. 86, No. 24 Camb
the lack of vigor and taste and
by out-of-dateness."

Liberal arts to change
'"Liberal arts reform of the 'c r i

same kind," Dr. Killian said, will
come only "when leading scholars By Jeff Stokes

a in these fields in the colleges and (Th is the second in a se- ((This i h eodi e uni.ersities team up wth gifted ries of articles dealing with the tteachers to devise better teaching economic and social crises of i
materials and better methods." Back Bay. Last Friday's instal- 

"Special conditions prompted ment dealt with the iabalanced s
the scientists to take the lead in comzposition of the area's poPu- s
this humanistic business of cur- lation; almost half of its 20,000 m
riculum reform," he added, "but residents are students. Approxi- t
the time is here and no less ur- mately 1,100 of them are MIT a
gent for the liberal arts scholars students, who live in apart- S: to aid the pre-college teacher. ments, rooming houses, and 24 t

amarked advance in the depth Back Bay has often been the hi
scene'of violence, but seldom is tEVan Thai to seak it treated to a gun battle as spec-
tacular as the one last week thaton conflit in Wet

Vu Van Thai, the -South Viet
namese ambassador to the United
S tates, will speak in K res g e
Auditorium Tuesday, May 17, at
8 pMn Ambassador Thai will dis-
cuss a number of facets of the
Viet Nam situation including the
U'ited States' involvement in
Viet Narn. His talk will presentB a viewpoint not often heard on
co0ege campuses. His talk will be
foll0wed by a question and answer
period.
Ambassador Thai, exiled by the

Diem regime for his outspoken
criticism of the government, was
appointed to the post of United
States ambassador by Premier
Nguyen Kao Ky. In his role as
ambassador, he has undertaken
unmerous speaking engagements

on e ampuses throughout the coun-
try.

Despite the present political tur-
mtoil in Viet Nam and the fervent
opposition which has confronted
him on college campuses, Vu Van
Thai remains confident about the
eventual outcome of the V i et
Nar conflict. He believes that
the South Vietnamese "are now

ill g and able to participate"
fn what he terms a significant
elergence of leadership" in his

country.
Lueien W. Pye, Professor of

Po0itieal Science, will introduce
Anbassador Thai and will also
Comlient on the Viet Nam situa-
ti0n.

Dick Cunningham '67, chairman
Of the W Committee for Victory

"&et Nam - the sponsors of the
SikcussO n - announced that free

will be available to the
MIT community.

The class of 1970 is shaping up,
and according to predictions by
Professor Roland B. Greeley, Di-
rector of Admissions, there should
be just abouut9_10r freshmea r-m'c_
tering in September. As of Tues-

t day, the Admissions office had
863 definite positive replies, and
there were only 112 to be heard
from. At little less than half of
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these are expected to come to
MIT.

Overall, the yield, or percen-
tage of entering freshmen out of
the 1330 offered admission, is the
highest it has ever -been. The
main reason for this, said Pro-
fessor Greeley, is that the Stu-
dent Aid Office offered more
scholarships to the entering class

ridge, Massachuseffs, Friday, May 6, 1966 Five Cents

resulted in the capture of Myles
Connor Jr., aged 23, on a Marl-
borough Street rooftop. After crit-
cally wounding State Trooper
John O'Donovan near the inater-
;ection of Beacon Street and Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Connor fled to-
ward Kenmore Square, but police
rapped him on the roof of the
apartment at 435 Marlborough
;treet. An exchange of shots on
he roof left Connor wounded, and
me was carted away to the same
lospital where O'Donovan was
aken. Both lived.

Draws crowd of 600
A flock of 600 gathered at the

..g,~d~ !r'' XitI~'s pcras 

Two rows of brownstone houses on opposite sides of Beacon
Street poriray a typical scene in tradition laden Back Bay. How-
ever, the students housed in these buildings are thought by many
to be a threat to this tradition.

Inc Calge today atcs 4

Beach Boys fo perorrm
The Beach Boys' make-up concert will be held today at 4 pm

in Rockwell Cage. The two-hour show will include the full 19-song
Beach Boys' show as well as additional entertainment contracted
by Spring Weekend Committee.

Concert tickets
Those people who went to Spring Weekend'but have not yet

picked up their concert tickets should see their living group's social
committee. People who purchased' their Spring Weekend tickets
through the booth in Bldg. 10 or who purchased tickets only for
the Saturday evening concert may obtain tickets for this afternoon's
concert at the Spring Weekend Committee booth in Bldg. 10. Also,
there will be a representative of Spring Weekend Committee at the
concert to hand out tickets for those Spring Weekenders who still
have not obtained their concert tickets.

There will be a charge of 50c per person at the concert to pay
for the additional entertainment and the set-up of Roekwell Cage.
Concert-goers are advised to bring blanlkets to sit -on, since chairs 
will not be set up for the concert.

Refreshment refund
Refunds of $3 will be made to anyone who did not receive the

proper refunds Friday night of Spring Weekend. The pink ticket '
should be presented at the Inscomm Office in the Student Center
to obtain the refund.

scene of the battle, almost all of
them students from MIT and BU
living in the immediate neighbor-
hood.

The prisoner, a fugitive folk-
singer, jail-breaker, and alleged
antiques thief, was spotted Wed-
nesday night by O'Donovan him-
self. Pohce, knowhing that Back
Bay was one of Connor's former
haunts, had spent two months
searching for him there.
go unsung and unapprehended. In
go unsung and apprehended. In
two separate incidents last March
MIT students were mugged and
robbed near Kenmore Square. The
victims reported that their mys-
terious attackers did not strike
them as being students, although
they were young men. In Febru-
ary, eight people were found
smoking marijuana and were
dragged off to court, along with
a sizable collection of needles.
Sturdy chains are needed to keep
bikes from being carried off. Bot-
tles have been found smashed on
curbs, and beer cans lying on
lawns. Then there is the question
of the mysterious disappearance
of nearly every jaywalking sign
within days of the date the law
went into effect.

Students blamed
Back Bay is. not an extention

of the underworld by any means.
Many cities, including this one,
have far more dangerous districts.
Though Back Bay has its vio-
lence, the streets, reasonably well
filled. with pedestrians and traf-
fic, are safe most of the time.
Its crime rate is about on a par
with any normal urban area where
they lock the doors in the day-
time.

Those residents of Back Bay
who are not students read about
the vandalism that does occur,
and occasionally hear about it
from witnesses. They also know
about the disproportionate number
of students; they can see them
every day and hear them at night.
Naturally enough the residents
connect the problems of Back Bay
with its tremendous student popu-
lation.

The Back Bay Campus
The feeling runs among the re-

spectables that the area has be-
come -a campus without the re-

(Please turn to Page 3)

than it ever has before. The in-
crease in financial aid more than
made up for the increase in tui-
tion, as far as prospective stu-
dents were concerned. The in-
crease in the yield was expected,
and because of it, 200 fewer of-
fers of admission were made this
year.

The final figure of 910 is a' rough
estimate which takes into account
many factors. Foreign students
have yet to be added to the total,
and there will be a few transfers
that will have freshman status.
Also, 'between 30 and 40 of the
students who said they will come
won't register in September for
one reason or another. Because of
these factors, the waiting list is
still being considered, and Pro-
fessor Greeley felt that up to 12
students might be drawn from it.
Another interesting fact is that 50
of the 910 students of the class of
1970 will be coeds. There are now
964 students registered in the
class of 1969, and so the incoming
freshman class will represent a
decrease of approximately, 50 in
the number of freshmen enrolled.

0int Urban Center
udies racial ambalace

By Geoff Russell
The MIT-Harvard Joint Center

or Urban Studies is now in the
process of drawing up a report
o lessen racial imbalance in Bos-
on school districts.
Contrary to what the Harvard
rimnson reported last week, the

]enter has yet to release its re-
ort, according to Prof. James Q.
Vilson, head of the Center. When
t is completed, it will not be sub-
nitted to the Boston School Com-
nittee, but to the Task Force on
facial Imbalance. The group will
se the. report as technical back-
round for its own report to the
loston School Committee. Then
ie School Committee will use the
ask Force's recommendations as
ackground for the report which
will make to the State Depart-

Lent of Education,, which has the
nal veto power over the plan.
The Urban Center was first en-
aged as technical advisor to the
'ask Force in February when the
ate Department of Education
jected the Boston School Com-
ittee's original redistricting pro-
>sal and cut' off state aid to
ston schools. Only when the
:hool Committee submits a sat-
actory plan for redistricting

ill aid be renewed.
Despite the fact that the Urban
toter is the only truly technical
dy involved in the report, its
port is subject to veto 'by both'
e other bodies, and may never
used at all.

Mngfi offered
to foreign wives

A course in conversational Eng-
lish is offered to foreign wives of
the MIT community by the Tech-
nology Mlatrons.

Under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Herbert Uhlig, these courses are
now in their third year and are
divided into beginning, intermedi-
ate, and advanced levels. Included
with the instr.uction are access to
unlimited hours and varied re-
cordings in the language lab and
the pleasures of sharing the diffi-
culties of learning English with
other MIT wives under the same
pressureS.

Some 28 wives, representing 14
countries, presently attend, and
hopes are high that ever increas-
ing interest in the courses will al-
low an even- more ambitious
scope of activities.

The classes will begin in Octo-
ber and again in February; how-
ever, newcomers may slip into
the schedule at other times.
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| ~~~~~~~~Today's style- calls for splashes of colorful arlf spread

§ ~~~~~~~~over walls. The Coop's Print N' Positer Festival, starting

| ~~~~~~~May 7, is an outdoor fair featuring hundreds of differ- 

I ~~~~~~~ent wall hangings lfor every decorative purpose. They'll
| 6~~~~~~~e dlisplayed all round tne Student C~enter, except on

rainy days, olF course.

If you're a coninoisseur of contempo:rary art, you'll find

excelleni reproductions of Ci agall, Feininger, Picasso,

Klee, Kandinsky, efc. Or does your decor call for b9ull-

§ ~~~~~~~fight posters, old .ma sterse ori ental pa nels, Dega s d an-

cers, nursery rhyme prints, rish travel posters, medieval

manuscript illuuminations, ,o perhaps even Batman post-

ers? ... they're all under $2 and inexpensive frames are

avaitalble too. Th at's Ari du Jour at almost soup du jour

prices.

THE TECH COOP
|IHI THE M.l Lt. STUDENT CENtER
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UnrBestrayne calmoud

Back Bay unrest blamedh on students
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(Continued from PRae 1)
straints of a campus. They see
a conspicuous lack of police sur-
veillance, but even though they
call upon the police regularly,
they have come to understand that
increasing the police force will
not solve Back Bay's problems by
itself. The best evidence of this
attitude is the recent proliferation
of new organizations aimed; at re-
form and renewal.

Most of the 31 schools located
in the area have taken the ap-
proach that their own students
have made no direct contribution
to the social deterioration of the
neighborhood. With regard to M=T
fraternities in Boston, this is also
the IFC's official opinion.

Though the IFC has taken no
direct action in response to the
unrest in Back Bay, it has planned
two events where the subject will
undoubtedly come up. The first of
these is a conference of fraternity
house presidents on May 15, where
the future of fraternities at MIT
will be discussed, and the second
is a conference on morals and
ethics, to be attended next fall
by representatives from 25 fra-
ternity systems in Massachusetts.

Cl alean-up May 15
Six MIT fraternities in the H-5

zoning district, which lies between
Arlington Street and the Fens,
along with some from Northeast-
em University, have formed a
confederation entitled the Back
Bay Clean-up Association. Ac-

cording to Steve Douglas of SAE,
the Association hopes not only to
discourage litterbugs, whoever
they are, but to demonstrate to

the community that the students,
as well as the old-line residents,
the schools, and the businessmen,
are aware of a crisis In Back
Bay. Toward this end, the associ-
ation has held conferences with
several influential citizens of Bos-
ton, The validity of their assertion,
however, will stand or fall by the
success of the clean-up tentatively
scheduled for Sunday, May 15, at
1 pm. The participants will be
volunteers from the member fra-
ternities.
Symptoms clear, problem vague

The social and economic de-
cline of Back Bay over the last

fifty years has now suddenly be-
come evident to students and non-
students alike. The result has been

an avalanche of civic organiza-
tions, of which the Back Bay

Neighborhood Association is the
most notorious but not the most
influential. The symptoms of this
decline are all too obvious, but
only recently has anybody begun
to think about what Back Bay
will become.

Next week The Tech wilUltake
a close look- at the goals and ac-

complishments of the Back Bay
Planning and Development Cor-
poration, the group that will prob-
ably contribute most to the re-
newal of Back Bay.

The American Philcsophical So- This same prize, consisting of
city (I Philadelphia, at its An- a diploma and $2,000, had pre-
nual Meeting held April V9= 1 iously been awarded to Profes-
r varded the Karl Spencer Lash- sor Walle Nante, a lso a member
ley Prize to Professor Hans-Lukas
Teuber, Head of MIT's Pschol- of the MIT Psychology Depart-
ogy Department, for 'useful and ment, who gained his recognition
sOgnficant work in the field of in 1964 while still Chief of the

nelrobiology. Department of Neurophysiologyat the Walter Reed Army Insti-

SAUS SERVICE tute of Research. As a result of
Xg ~ VO iltO dual recognition, the Psychol-

wOhe 0wectl eY ea. o9Y Department now has two
Th. S-am W.,dw C., bers who earned this prize

which is intended to recognize
805 prtDeamPI 29ig 11 work on the relations between

BBa1Phxil gPl~asm~a 3ZqZY o B ~ the brain and behavior.
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By Michael McNutt
Eight universities and scientific

institutions have formed an asso,
ciation to further understanding
of what they call one of the last
great unknown frontiers of the
,eart: its ocean.

W~if promote marine sciences

An executive committee.for the
institutions said Monday it wants
to further research, interest and
education in marine sciences. The
committee stated, "lModlern tech-
nology now makes feasible the in-
tensive exploration of the oceans,
the life they support and the nat-
ural phenomena i n h e r e n t to
them."

"Such knowledge holds promise
of answering questions that men
have raised down the centuries
and of providing great opportuni-
ties for economric benefits, to man-
land that have as yet ben qAte
-. tappe."

Proposes to share faiiti~es
Thai executive committee plans

to establish a permanent sere
tariat in the offices of the New
England Aquarium when it is

constructed on Boston's water-
front. They hope -to acnorplish
their.ains in part by developing
and sharing secialized labora-
tories, research equipment, l-
brary facilities and field stations.

To include MIT

The association, to be called the
Massachusetts Association f o r
Marine Sciences, will be com-
posed of Boston College, Boston
University, the Marine Biological
Laboratory in Woods Hole, MIT,
the New England Aquarium,
Northeastern Unive-sity, the UJni-
versity of Massachusetts and the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Ihsti-
tution.

Professor Press comments
When cointacted -by The Tech,

Professor Frank Press, head of
the Depart-m-ent of Geology and
Geopllysics, stressed the impor-
tance of developing our knowledge
of the -ocean, and compared the
"inner space" of the ocean with

the outer space of the universe.
He pointed out the need for ex-

ploiting the mysteries of the sea
including its natural resources
and possible food supplies.

Em- to profit

According to D::>r. Press, MIT
plans to play an important role
in the new association. There are
currently 50 graduate students
studying at NUT, who will profit
by an association with tfis new
venture. MIT's extensive facilities
will be made available to other
members of -the association and
other members will make their
laboratories and equipment ac-
cessible to use by the Institute
and its students. Each member
will assign at least one faculty
member *rho will be directly con-
nected with the program. MIT's
representative on the comanittee
is Professor Dayton E. Carritt of
the Department of Geology and
Geophysics.

CAREER OPPORTUNIT YW
E College graduate with high leg. who has

leadership background. Must be ambitious, 
self confident, have imagination and be in-
feresfed in people. Also.must desire indi- g
vidual independence and accept the cha!- 5
l lenge of an opportunity to earn an annuaal *E income in excess of $ 1 5,0)080.

E ¢0ll inquiries confidential. *

Applicafion may be obfained by calling

f TheTeeh,x2731 orwriting P.O. Box270 
I Back Bay, Boston', Mass-.
iF*v*+++Gs +*++^ Ho + Hi+++++*a~f·~k·~$

Teuber raeeves Lashley Prize
for wrk In field of nerololslogy

Further knowledge of Ocean
shought by MIT. 7 others



A chana philosophy

Earlier this term a decision was made
not to grant tenure to a young Assistant

.o Professor of Philosophy named Samuel J.
4 Todes. Todes, who has subsequently won

a Baker Prize for outstanding undergrad-
uate teaching, was a popular and respec-

< ted instructor, and his failure to obtain
a permanent faculty position has gener-
ated a great deal of bitter feeling among

c his student friends.
u. We would not presume to question

the judgement of Professor Richard
Douglas, Head of the Humanities Dep-

T artment, or anyone else in the academic
OU administration who passed on Professor
- Todes' ability and effectiveness as a teac-
: her or a philosopher; however, we must

challenge one reason that has been pres-
ented for the dismissal of Todes. This
reason revolves about the fact that Todes
and a close colleague, Professor Bert
Dreyfus, represent existential and phen-
omenological philosophy at Mir.

Apparently the decision has been
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Guarded shelves
To the Editor:

Exactly 3 minutes ago, an ele-
vator full of students and I
walked into the Student Center
Library under the close scrutiny
of the eagle-eyed (and domed)
sentry. Since I frequent this den
of ken daily, mry stu*dent status,
sex and appearance have been,
I'm sure, registered in said
guard's memory bank. As I
walked in today, I heard the
wiley watchman ask a young lady
for her MIT identification. She
humbly submitted it and was al-
lowed entrance!

It is now 12:34 pm, and there
are by actual head count 69 (hon-
estly) students in the library (in-
cluding restrooms). The publicity
bulletins advertise that there is
ample room for 500 students, and
yet at 13.8 per cent capacity, one
girl was challanged!

Were this a general research
library with resources as vast and
as costly as Harvard's, I might
be persuaded that only resident
students should be admitted. But
this is a study library with shelves
barely half-filled with general
texts and references. Besides, no
one cotlid pass by the garrulous
guard with anything thicker than
a monomolecular eggshell book-
cover.

Perhaps the oberkommander,
whoever that might be, fears that
a light, not-so-serious atmosphere
would ensue if students from oth-
er schools were allowed in. He
doesn't realize that the majority
would still be MIT wits, not NIT-
wits, and if it did get too noisy,
students would ask the guard to
remove troublemakers.

I hardly think that militant se-

made, to build a high-powered depart-
ment of analytic philosophy at the Insti-
tute, and Todes was occupying a spot in
the philosophy section that needed to be
offered to an analytic philosopher who
would help build. This is a legitimate
value judgement on the part of the men
who are planning the future of the hu-
manities at MIT, but one that will not
please many undergraduates. Now that
a graduate degree is offered here in
philosophy, the age of specialization and
concentration has necessarily dawned.
Perhaps, if the philosophy section of the
Humanities Department does succeed in
attracting more top analytic people, it
will also, in time, draw more money and
be able to hire existentialists to give the
staff balance.

In the meantime, the only losers seem
to be the undergraduates who count on
the Humanities Department to offer
them the broadest possible choice of hu-
manistic educational opportunities. Next
year it appears that there will be no
courses offered in fields of philosophy
which were well covered by Professor
Todes this term. This disturbs us more
than the fact that one popular professor
will be moving to another school.

There are people at the Institute who
envision building MIT into a full-fledged
university. This would mean that gradu-
ate degrees would be offered in history,
literature and other humanities disci-
plines, besides that presently offered in
philosophy. Whether or not the role of
a full-fledged university is the best pos-
sible future for the Institute, we feel that
the Humanities Department needs to
bear in mind that it has a duty to pre-
serve its present preoccupation with un-
dergraduate education.

After all, if the Humanities Depart-
ment fails to exert a humanistic influ-
ence over us engineers, scientists, and
social scientists, what will become of
civilization? We hope that the under-
graduate stands high on the scale of val-
ues which is used to determine the fu-
ture of the humanities at MIT.

curity clearances coupled with an
evil-eye staring guard provides
the best atmosphere for study.
Don't informality and freedom
provide a better atmosphere?
Must one have a slide rule stick-
ing out his ear in order to exer-
cise his most majestic muscle in
the Student Center?

Ken Bright '67

Philanthropy
To the Editor:

Normally-there is, I must say,
no love lost between me and the
Bursar's Office. However, it
seems of late-under the new sys-
tem of billing deferred payments
-that Mr. Carey has become gen-
erous in dispensing the bounty
that I must write a praising ack-
nowledgement, while reserving
some concern as to whether it is
not really the Ghost of Christmas
Future who is really responsible.

My personal contact with the
philanthropy I am referring to be-
gan when my bill for the second
of April credited me with $282.50
which I never paid. Upon mailing
a communication protesting this
undeserved gift, I shortly receiv-
ed a letter which had been mailed
even before mine and which in-
creased my unwarrented credit to
$1088.00 (or possibly a mere
$540.00-1 can't really quite figure
out the bill)'.

This is not just an isolated case,
as a friend of mine was credited
with a scholarship payment of
$850.00 for which he had never
asked. This has since been re-
duced to $350.00, though I can not
imagine why.

Let us hope that this wonderful
new fiscal attitude an the part of
the administration (unless per-

5 v .~~~ .. 

haps it is some disgruntled un-
derling in Accounting who is re-
sponsible) will continue into the
era of the $1900.00) tunition, for if
it does, nore-or at least some-
need not fear for the risi costs
in this Great Institute Society.

Bernad Biales '66

Quiz density
To the Editor:

I am a sophomore majoring in
Physics. I am not taking any
courses which are unusual for a
person in my position, nor am I
in any experimental sections. My
situation is very similar to a lot
of students in Physics and in oth-
er courses. My problem is this:
During this term I shall have
quizzes in only two out of the fif-
teen weeks of the term. Yet in
those two weeks I shall have eight
quizzes and three papers to pre-
pare for. It is obvious that under
such circumnstances I will not be
able to learn the material as
deeply. as I would have liked to,
nor, to be more practical, will I
be able to as well as I would have
liked if I had been able to de-
vote a reasonable amount of time
to each subject separately.

I realize that it would be im-
possible to schedule all of the
hundreds of courses given at the
Institute so that there would be
few conflicts, but I think that
the big lecture courses, which are
reasonably few in number and
contain very large numbers of
students, could be so scheduled.
Possibly even the courses taught
in recitations could be so ar-
ranged, if the instructors were
willing to try. It is probable that
any such:. arrangiment of quizzes

(Please turn to Page 5)

In.ide inscomm a
Spring Weekend Comm,
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The Beach Boys will be back
today at 4 pm for a concert,
but a few questions concerning
Spring Weekend remain un-
answered. The Spring Weekend
Committee has asked me to
answer some of these.

Beach Boys late
The Beach Boys were late be-

cause the limousine driver lost
his way. Obviously, such an
occurrence is the fault of the
agent and the driver, not the
Spring Weekend Committee.
The reason for the admission
price of 50 cents for today's
concert is to cover the esfi-
rnated $700 needed to pay for
sound and stage set-up, plus
entertainment in addition to
the Beach Boys.

The leak in the seam of the
tent was caused by the high
winds which prevailed and was
unavoidable. And finally, it was
slightly crowded in the tent be-
cause the stage took up more
space than had previously been
planned. The Commiffee held
an open meeting Wednesday
to answer questions, but any°

The Daily News of the Univer-
sity of Washington offers this ad-
vice to male freshmen trying to
pass their final exams: "If you
are in a state of panic because
you have a final the next day
and haven't bought the books for
the course yet, you can always
go to the professor and (1) threat-
en to marry his daughter, (2)
threaten not to marry his daugh-
ter and smile slyly during the
pregnant silence, (3) threaten to
marry his son, (4) threaten to
give him a son."

Jailed for stealing Rhino
Campus Police at Ohio State

University have a new gimmick
in their endles war against scof-
flaws. A device called a "Rhino"
is attached to the front wheel of
any auto whose owner has had
three or more tickets. The Rhino
prevents the car from moving,
or so police thought. One student,
who had amassed ten traffic tic-
kets on campus without paying
for any of them, came back to
his car and found a Rhino at-
tached. He simply pulled the
thing off his front wheel and
drove off. The next day, the
student, Sylvan Kesilman, was ar-
rested and charged with grand
lerceny, for walking off with the
Rhino. Can't win them all!

Two University of Maryland
student leaders have been placed
on probation as a result of an
incident involving liquor. The stu-
dents, dormitory advisors, saw
two other students bring beer into

f arch , UAP
one still not satisfied may eC
tact a member of the Sprj,
Weekend Committee.

Finally
The elevator butons in the

Student Center are finally be.
ing changed. Instead of fl!o-
1-6, the new buttons read 1,
1-5. We might say, "Abo0
time."

SCEP
Student reaction to the SCEP

reading period proposals is nW
being probed ty a poll of ue
dergraduates. Schedule change
proposals are also included in -
the poll. All students are urged
to make their feelings known by
replying to the quesfions.

Parking 
The Massachuseftts Suprerm

Court's ruling that will force all
Massachusetts colleges to con.
ply with local parking regult.
fions (see Footnote -61, Ap,,
26) will not affect MIT. Present
institute parking is well within
Cambridge requirements or
the number of parking spaces
per 1000 square feet of build.
ings.

the dormitory. The advisors ord
ered the students to their roomr
without confiscating the beer. Ar.
hour later faculty members no-
ticed two drunk students stumb
ling around the campus. The
dorm advisors were brought up
before a University corrnmmittee
and stripped of their positions.

Trivia Contest
Among the big eevnts at the

University of Pittsburgh this
week was the first annual trivia
contest. Two teams, a la Coleg
Bowl, answered questions f-mwn
out by a moderator. Questions
ranged from "Whnat does Captai
Marvel's 'Shazam' stand for?"
to "How many grooves are there
on a 12" record that spins atL
33 1/ rpm?" (Two is the answer)
The winning question was "I}ow
many miles do all the zippers in'
the United States travel in one'
day?" (150,000 miles). A Batran
game was given to the bes
player. She knew the colors i n
which M & M's are made and
the five flavors of Gaines Bits i
Dog Food.

It seems that a certain Dr.
Benson Fisher III, famous ne :-
surgeon, genius, inventor of the 
"Boston Monkey," pilot, bid
watcher, and collector of ho
rods, was going to open up a
topless discotheque right next to
Wayne State U., or so the D[hIr
Collegian reported. As it tmned
out, Sigma Alpha Mu frate 
had invented tihe story to adver. 
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juliuS A. Stratton, President

gi and Antoine M. Gaudin,
hards Professor of Mineral
ineering, were among 11 who
e reelected to the Council of
National Academy of Engin-

Dr. Eric A. Walker, President
The Pennsylvania State Uni-

rsity and Chairman of the Na-

nal Science Board, was elected
second President of the Na-

tional Academy of Engineering.
He will succeed Dr. Augustus B.
Kinzel, who was the Academy's
first president. 

The National Academy of En-
gineering, a private organization
established in 1964, shares in the
responsibility given the National
Academy of Sciences under its
Congressional Act of 1963 to ad-
vise the Federal Government,
upon request, in any matter of
science or technology.

ECONOMIST- ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS - QUEEN -HISTORY TODAY
SCIENCE JOURNAL · NEWS OF THE WORLD - JEWISH CHRONICLE
ENCOUNTER · NEW STATESMAN - SPECTATOR - PUNCH - FLIGHT
MOTOR ' LISTENER · OBSERVER

ON SALE AT:
OUTOF TOWN NEWSSTAND HARVARD SQ. CAMBRIDGE
BUCKLEY NEWS 236 HUNTINGTON AVE.
OLD SOUTH. NEWSSTAND MILK& WASHIN GTON STS.
FELIX INC. 1304 MASS: AVE. CAMBRIDGE

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC.,
485 5th Avenoue, New York City 10017.

Chomsky protests
Vieft am policy;
will not pay taxes

Professor Noarn A.- Chomsky,
professor of Modern Languages
at MIT, was one of some 360 sci-
entists, writers, profesors, clergy-
men, and entertainers who said
in a statement Sunday that they
would refuse to pay part or al of
their income tax, as a form of
protest to US actions in Viet Nam
and the Dominican Republic.

The group said in New York
it would refuse to pay federal
taxes "as long as US forces are
clearly being used in violation of
the US Constitution, international
law and the United. Nations
Cnarter."

Advertisement

THE BIBLE says:
e1 waited patiently for the Lord; :
Oand He inclined unto me, ands
Oheard my cry. He brought me up 
Salso out of an horrible pit, out of o
Othe miry clay, and set my feet 0
Oupon a rock, and established my e
O goings.-Psalm 40: I, 2. o
*@o0000000000008000000

NIAGARA LABORATORY
FILTER, MODEL LF1

Stainless-pyrex with stainless
Jabsco pump. $250.

Write Mills
150 Riverside Dr., N.Y.C.

The athentic, traditional.
classic, conservative button
dow. Very acceptable.

The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roll. Other noticeable details:
Back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Tapered to a T.
"Sanforized-Plus", in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in
other colors. $700.

lid New Breed by
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(Continued fromn Page 4)
would not nearly be perfect, but
any change would be an improve-
ment over the present system of
random quizzes which all seem
to come at the same time.

To get such a program off the
ground, I think SCEP or, if they
are unwilling, some other student
organization should poll the pro-
fessors in charge of such courses
as 8.04, 18.05, 21..03-6, 18.22, 6.02,
6.14, 2.02 etc., and see if any of
them would be willing to cooper-
ate in scheduling a rational quiz
system.

I believe that the Admninistra-
tion and the faculty are really in-
terested in our learning the ma-
terial and iwould W, atV- '~-'
ing to discuss such a system in
order to improve the quality of
an MIT education.

Stephen Ostrach '68

Muddy plea
To the Editor:

Those of us who are insuffi-
ciently privileged to haV t
parking permits request that the
concrete from the old walks at

I
I
I

II
I
I
I

McDermott Court be used to
pave some of the many walks
leading to MIT. In particular,
Vassar street along the athletic
field, Albany Street along the In-
strumentation Laboratory park-
ing lot, and the entrance at the
intersection of Vassar and Main
streets all become inconvenient
strips of mud after the infre-
quent spring rams. For the cost
of only two or three parking
spaces, those of us, who are
saving the institute the cost of
constructing even more spaces
would be able to walk to school
in comfort.

Dr. Clchard A. Newmark
Departnment of Chemistry

More competition
for sientist toay

(Continued from Page 1)
rangements mutually beneficial to
each. With the growth of science
and technology, there has been a
growing competition among in-
dustry, government and universi-
ties for scientists and science
teachers, "with the liberal arts
colleges handicapped in com-
peting." At the same time, the
growth of scientific knowledge has
made it difficult for a science
teacher not directly engaged in
research to keep abreast.

"The role of the United States
liberal arts college as the prin-
cipal training ground for those
who go on to science study in US
graduate schools has been declin-
ing for the country as a whole."

"I have a giowing conviction
that the solution to this problem
will come by collaboration of
neighboring institutions in grad-
uate study and research and in
the development and use of
shared research facilities.

Shared responsibility
"I would plopose, in, fact, that

we work toward arrangements
where groups of institutions in-
creasingly share responsibilities,
giving attention, as industry has,
to innovative organization which
recognizes decentralization and
differentiation by function and at
the same time draws strength by
sharing specialized resources."

The great universities, withf
their extensive graduate schools
and research programs, can be of
help to the liberal arts colleges,"
he added, "and the liberal arts
colleges, in turn, can make im-
portant contributions to these in-
stitutions, especially in the qual-
ity of their undergraduate educa-
tion."
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Hilton Hotels Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, Ill.

I Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.
I am a Faculty Member f- Student E]

I NAME 

HOME ADDRESS _ ____ _ _
STREET

I CITY STATE
COLLEGE NAME _

STREET CITY STATE

&SI s

MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
Impossible? No! See

-RICHARDSON &
WALKER, INCs
Auto-Musical Enjoyment

Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR

AUTO RADIOS
1123 Commonwealth Avenue

Call: 782-91 ] ]

LI
Summer in Berkeley?
Responsible Grad Student and
wife want to sublet own Berkeley
apartment, or swap for furnished
apartment in Cambridge, June-
Sept. Very nice furnished apart-
ment, 3 blocks to campus, w/w
carpets, 3 closets, own parking,
I bedroom, and fold-out double
bed couch, quiet neighborhood.
$110 month if sublet.
DAHLGREN, 2387 Virginia St.,

Berkeley, Calif. 94709
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0m Ligh eight airerat competitio
t"

Tech Model Aircrafters will be
. hosting a contest for lightweight
o- endurance model aircraft in the

Armory' Saturday from 12 to 8:30
d pmn.. Competitors are expected to

>- come from the entire New Eng-
< land area to compete for prizes,
> and an attendance of about forty
>. fliers is expected. Three events
< in two age groups will be flown,
O with maximum time aloft decid-
W ing the winners.

The lightest of these aircraft
weigh less than .042 ounces and

uJ
Lu

I-

are capable of staying aloft more
than fifty minutes using tightly
wound rubber bands for power.
The Armory, with a ceiling height
of 42 feet, is one of the few sites
in New England where these
planes can reach their full poten-
'tial.

The contest is sponsored by the
Tech Mlodel Aircralters and the
Academy of Model Aeronautics,
with prizes being contributed by
TMA and hobby manufacturers
and dealers around New England.

GOES A GO-GO
Friday Night .May 6 h 8 pems

featuring the popular plus

PLUS ZEROS Discotheque
ROCK BAND, GO-GO GIRLS, etc.

Saturday, May 7th-
PLUS ZEROS. Discotheque. Audience participation, etc.

Monday, May 9th-
OPEN PLATFORM - Bring your own entertainment.

No minimum. No cover.
Tuesday, May 10th-

The sensational DIANA BARNUM, Boston's brightest folk artist
and guitarist.

Wednesday, May I tfh-
The famous and ever popular GIL de JESUS on his Latin guitar.
Also the incomparable DIANA BARNUM, folk artist.

Thursday, May 12th-
DIANA BARNUM and friends. Audience participation.

Friday, May 13th-
DISCOTHE9UE-GO-GO-GIRLS - A great time.

Offering a new and varied menu-
JUMBO SANDWICHES, COLD & HOT DRINKS, TERRIFIC PIZZAS

at reduced prices

34 Westland Avenue, Boston
.SNear Sym~nphony He1aH1 262-8858

SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS
with

FaraPress®
NEVER NEED IRONING

'Darling'--charming buo wanton woman
By Ric Kiass

Viewers will find that 'Darling'
is a very old story. Diana Scott,
played by Julie Christie, can't
make up her mind. She drifts
from man to man. She feels some-
thing is missing in each love af-
fair. The audience soon finds out
what is missing, Darling Diana
Scott is incapable of any real
feeling or love for anyone but
herself.

Yet, Diana, in spite of her cal-
culating mind, her lack of sincer-
ity, and her wantonness, is irre-
sistible. Darling, as D i a n a is
called, has her way with every-
one. Children adore her. She radi-
ates her vitality and her beauty.
This is the crux of any such story

about a beautiful but wanton wo-
man. The audience is led to be-
lieve that a beautiful and charm-
ing woman who loves children

can't be all bad.

Relax and Divert

CLAPUI CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pa'cket B1liards
"Great for a

-Dae,"
---. --- ~ /~bX. rII

YOUR BEST
at the ost of Casa SckTsT!
at the cost of C7asualI Slacks!

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. * EL PASO, TEXAS

'Darling,' produced by Jos. Lev-
ine; starring Julie Christie as
Darling; Dirk Bogarde as Robert
Gold; Laurence Harvey as Paul
Miles; Karen Wise as Ricspin;
June Kessler as Ann Sigdelt.

o 'that the audience won't go
away with the vague feeling that
they had seen the movie before,
Darling lives in a jet-set society.
It is as a model that Darling
meets her lovers. In each one
she sees an opportunity, a new
advancement for herself. By the
end of the movie tIarling has cata-
pulted herself to become the wife
of a very rich Italian nobleman.
The catch is, of course, that Darl--
ing could never find what she had
searched for, true feeling.

The acting in 'Darling" surpass-
ed the quality of the script. Julie
Christie's performance as Darling
won her the Academy Award for
best actress this year. In the lit-
erally dozens of moods from
manic to suicidal that the role
called for, Miss Christie played
very convincingly.

Ninteen paintings by Adolph
Gottlieb will be exhibited at the
Hayden Gallery from May 7
through June 12. The opening of
the show will coincide with the
dedication of Alexander Calder's
stabile, "La Grande Viole," in
McDermott Court. The gallery
is open from 10 to 5 on weekdays
and from 1 to 5 on weekends.

Adolph Gottlieb was born in
New York City. He won the Dud-
ensing National Competition in
1929 and has his first one-man

Dirk Bogarde and Lare
Harvey, who played two of her

lovers, undoubtedly helped
Christie -win her coveted awad,

Dirk Bogarde played her first o. 
er, an intense man who loved
only Darling above his work as
a news commentator. Bogar
helped to give some real s -

stance to the plot. Mis gastio
love for Darling was one of the
few elements in the plot which
gave the story any continuitz
Laurence Harvey was excellent 
his role as an unfeeling h,,bit 
fluential lover.

The photography was genera 1
simple. Occasionally the cameo
would sweep into a distant vie -E
of the action but apparently wi 
no underlying meaning. The dia .
logue which was very good and 
often very witty was enhanc
by fine direction of Miss Chrise e
and her lovers. In al, 'Darling'i !
a good evening's entertaiment.

show in 1930. In 1939, he won a
nationwide mural competition

sponsored by the U.S. Treasury,

and in 1952 he designed the
1,300 square-foot stained glass
facade of 'the Milton Steinberg
Memorial Center in New York,
His recent awards include the
Carneigie International third
prize in 1961; the Grand Premio
at the VII Sao Paulo Bienal i.
1963; and the award of the Am.
erican Academy of Achievement
in 1965. Gottlieb has had 36 one
man exhibitions and his work is
in the collections of 39 museums,
including the Guggenheim' Mu.
seum, the Metropolitan Museumn
of Art, and the Museum of Mod
ern Art in New York and the Los
Angeles County Museum.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite,
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.

Flip its. lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.

An almost exces-
sively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is

to err.
What is zlupfing?

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.

It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a

~~gg| straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upon in polite societY.
And not appreciated on campus
either.

But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.

But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
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DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 1X, Mass.
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By Alana Bixon

For its final production of the

theater season, the Theatre Com-

pany of Boston is presenting 'The

Wax Museum' 'by John Hawkes
and 'The Investigation' by Rosa-
lyn Drexler. Both plays are part
of the Company's Festival of New
American Plays, and both are
representative of the humor of
despair of the new theater.

It is unfortunate that the plays
have been received so provincially
by some Boston critics. Accused
of being boring and without con-
flict, the plays are on the con-
trary concerned with perhaps the
greatest conflict of all-that which
occurs when a person has some-
one else's vision of reality forced
upon him.

The 1966 Spring Festival of Mu-

sic offer programs of opera, jazz,

oratorio, symphony ' orchestra,

concert band, and organ music.
Heading the Festival tonight is
the Symphony Orchestra in a
program of Hindermith, Haydn,
Bach, Schubert, and Stravinsky.
The Orchestra, after spending
most of the past year in strength-
ening its sections, has achieved
an undeniable state of concert
competence within the past few
months under Prof. Epstein.

Mozart's opera 'Idomeneo' will
be performed tomorrow night by
the combined glee clubs of MIT
and Douglass College. In addition,
Prof. Liepmann's baton will con-
duct an augmented Cambridge
Festival Orchestra and the finest
group of vocal soloists assembled
on 'an BvhT stage in man y years.
Eleanor Steber of Metropolitan
4)pera fame heads the list, which
includes Barbara Wallace, Helen
Boatwright, Richard Conrad, and
Robert Kettelson. The opera is
marked by beautifully moving so-
los, inspired chorus description,
and some of Mozart's best or-
chestral arrangements.

Organ concert
Pierre Cochereau, the organist

of Notre Dame cathedral in Par-
is, will perform in concert on the
Kresge organ Wednesday, May
11, as the third program of the
Spring Festival of Music. Mr. Co-
chereau's performance will in-
clude works for grand organ by
Couperin, Sejan, Franck, Fran-
caix, Dupri, and DirfI-e.

The second weekend of the
Spring Festival will begin with
the performance of J. S. Bach's
'St. John Passion' Friday, May
13, by the MIT Choral Society.
Klaus Liepmann will again be
the conductor of the Cambridge
Festival Orchestra, and Helen
Boatwright will return as a solo-
ist.

Jazz fans won't want to miss
the Saturday, May 14 concert by
the MIT Concert Jazz Band. Un-
der the direction of Herb Pom-

'The Wax Museum,' reminiscent

of Albee in that it requires the

interaction of two a n t i p o d a l

strangers, is a fascinating play

supported by an excellent cast,

some human, some wax. (It is
difficult to determine which plays
the more important role.) Bingo,
an employee of the museum,
forces her grotesque notions upon
sweet Sally Ann, who gradually
becomes fascinated by the de-
scription Jof wax horrors. Ulti-
mately Sally's entire concept of
reality is transformed, and she
exchanges roles with Bingo.

Naomi Thornton -as Bingo is a
compelling Mephistopheles ("The
whole world is hungry, that's the
ticket . . . love is dirty, but it's
fun."), and Blythe Danner plays

d of MUISIA
eroy, the Jazz Band has made a
name for itself as one of the best
college groups of its type in the
country.

Concert Band
The MIT Concert Band will cli-

max the 1966 Spring Festival with
a concert Sunday, May 15, at 3
pm. The Concert Band, well-
known for its tradition of per-

(Please turn to page 8)

. .

her role with the proper ichorous
naivete.

Strong acting
In the second play, 'The Investi-

gation,' strong acting is supple-
mented with the trenchant direc-
tion of Paul Benedict to produce
a drama that can be interpreted
on many levels. A persevering po-
lice officer, Slovak, played by
Jerome Raphel, is determined to
obtain a confession of murder
from Larry Vail, an eccentric
seventeen-year-old. In the course
of Slovak's efforts, the crime is
re-enacted by the dead girl's twin
sister in an extremely humorous
scene that reflects the salacious
imagery present throughout the
play. With the juxtaposition of
holy and profane, comic and pain-
ful, the play ends ambivalently:
with all significance drained from
the crime itself, the answer must
lie with Vail, who accepts death
as the final anodyne.

Although not recommended for
traditionalists or those intolerant
of strong language, 'The Wax Mu-
seum' and 'The Investigation' are
required viewing for those inter-
ested in what's happening in the
American theater today.

1f you re in
the bottom 10%

laaguage cwassy
we wa t yo .

We'll talk with you and repeat words to you and
listen to you and read with you and write with you
and drill you and be patient with you.
And when we're through with you, you may be in
the top ten per cent.

erhool of Languagesz
Schoolo 1f Languages

30 Newbury Street, Boston. Mass. Tel. 266-6858

A ftenfoon: Senors Gobang
to MEDICAL SCHOOL

The Nikon Medical Microscope is guaranteed
for 25 years. (So please don't waif unfil the last
day before classes to buy yours.)
Be compulsive and write us now for our bro-
chure. You'll learn what to look for in your micro-
scope.

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE

Ferranti-Dege, inc.
New England's Exclusive

Nikon Student Dealer, and
one of the world's largest

Ferranti-Dege, Inc.
1252 Massachusetts Avenue

Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

'Lord Jim' does little justice
to the finer effects of the novel
upon which it is based. Jim is
played by Peter O'Toole, and his
interpretation, which cannot be
called hackneyed, will neverthe-
less amuse resentment in anyone
who has understood the book.
But if you are cramming for that
impending 21.03 quiz and need
a quick outline of the plot of
'Lord Jim,' in order to pretend
that you've read it, or if you just

swashbuckling sea tale with lots

of fireworks, storms, pirates, and

a beautiful girl, you might drop

in on LSC tomorrow night.

"A CLASS C. . ege on a bitter
war - a masterpiece!'L Brion O'Doherry, LIFE
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"A MASTERPIECE
NOT TO EBE MISSED"

-Judith Crisl, Heraid Tribune

SHOWN AT 2-4-6- 8- 10

kPG lon EN 841 BOYLSTON ST.
)PP01TE PRUENTIA 267-8181

OPPOSITE PRUDENTIAL TOWER

The-
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

And, for good reasons ... like
smart ¥yling to enhance the
center diamond... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as-
sured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per-
sonal. Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

PRICES FROIM $100. TO $S000. RINGS ENLARGED TO
SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. 0 TRADE-MARK REG.
A. H. POND COMPANY. INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING i
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement

I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. 
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I

1Name - I

l Address

City State ip--

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I
_ _ _ .~ mmJm .

~t
-%

sir i5
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:.

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tenis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417 I

NATIVE DANCING GIRLS
Unlimited selection - Your choice
Performing in international vari-
ety shows and seen wandering
about the grounds during FUN
FAIR, the international event of
the year. At the Center, 33 Gar-
den St., Cambridge, tomorrow.

_ _ _ _ 3IL~Ib LI~ BB

?-;·SS

Keepsake Diamonds are carved af

ROG3 Jewelry Store
653 Mass. Ave., Cambridge KI 7-1124, KI 764423
· , I . -_171 = 7 . . . em . . . . . " ,-- '.........
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The Beach Boys will be per-
. formning this afternoon at 4 in
> Rockwell Cage to make up for
< the Great Spring Weekend Mix-

up. So that you can impress your
date with your knowledge, I will

a relate some facts which I learn-
at ed from their manager, Roy

LHatfield, and stae manager,
Steve Korthof.

The original Beach Boys were
I three brothers, Brian, Carl, and
O Denny Wilson, their cousin Mike

Love, and neighbor David Marks.
1 They began singing together at
-r
- Mike's house, singing old rock

'n' roll folk hits over his piano
with his sister. Although all were
participants in the surfing move-
ment which was then, in 1961,
taking Southern California by
storm, Denny was the real en-
thusiast. (An avid sportsman, he
has won several trophies racing
his Cobra.) He came back from
the beach one day and suggested
that it would be fmun to make a
record about surfing. Brian and
Mike combined to write 'Surfin','
which was released on a now-ex-
tinct local label. It sold reason-
ably well in California but did
not become a national hit.

First Hit
Their second release, 'Surfin'

Safari,' on Capitol, hit number
five nationally in late summer
1962, and the rest is history. Mur-
ray Wilson, father of the three
Wilsons, served as their mana-
ger originally but no longer
does; he now manages the Sun-
rays, who had national hits with
'I Live for the Sun' and 'An
drea.' After three major hits,
'Surfin' Safari,' 'Surfin' USA,'
and 'Surfer Girl' with their well-
known hot-rod fElip sides, '409,'
'Shut 'Down,' and 'TL-.t.e Deuct
Coupe,' respectively, Marks drop-
ped out of the Beach Boys to
go back to school and was re-
placed on rhythm guitar by Al
Jardine.

Their only other personnel
change has been -h Bruce
Johnston now tours with the
group. Johnston originally re.
corded with the Ripchords of
'Hey Little Cobra' fame and still
is half of Brace and Terry, a
couple of talented guys who
haven't had a really big hit.
Their 'Carmen' received some
airplay in Boston a year ago.
Terry is Terry Melcher, who is
producer for such Columbia
groups as the Byrds and Paul
Revere and the Paiders.

Brian Wilson no longer travels
with the group but still records
with them. Johnston also re.
cords on some of their numbers
to add extra depth to their sound.
Brian spends his time writing, aX-

_ 1-- 

am

%uis
ranging, and producing music
for the Boys; he spent seven
months writing the songs on
their most recent album, 'Pet
Sounds,' which contains 'Sloop
John B,' now number 3 nation-
ally, and Brian's single 'Caro
line No.'

Twelfth Album ..

'Pet Sounds' is the twelfth al.
bum for the group, six of whic
have sold over a million dollars
worth. Their party album has
pssibilities of becoming the sev-
enth. It was recorded live at a
party with girls and booze, but
its being recorded and released
was not an afterthought. A major
reason for the party was the re-
cording of the album. According_
to Korthof, who bears a re-
markable resemblance to Carl
Wilson, the Beachboys were not
as drunk as they sounded-much
of it was put on. Their single
'Barbara Ann,' originally record-
ed by the Regents in 1961, hit
number two in the nation; it
was shortened somewhat from
the album cut to make it more
playable for disc jockeys. In
marked distinction to most hit
records which are rerecorded

(Please turn to Page 9)

ed by Prof. Harold Edgerton, has

once again provided a rich mu-

sical occasion for the MIT com-

munity and the Boston area. The

Spring Festival of Music is a

fitting climax to the musical sea-

son.
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Ambassador
From Vietnam
IN KRESGE, MAY 17
Tickets in Building 10

FREE
� U""~"""~"~~"""~"~~~""""~~R·m�·I
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Ear per'k
nagazine

in AirtlY

The
Changing
Campus

A SPECIAL REPORT

Cellege
Newspapers:.

Tlivial
or Timid?

Can administrators, faculty
and students together
achieve a trui_ free press?

The.
New Direction

for Negro
College$

What is their unique advan-
tage over other Amrnerican
Colleges?

Cheating
ax Coege

Is a hardhanded (but soft-
hearted) policing system
the only practical remedy
for cheating in college?

Students Today
-The Romantic

Generation
Why do some students seem
to be against everything
and for nothing?

Among the many vital
and timely, articles in the

May issue of

nmaUazine
AT YCOUR NEWSSTAND NOW
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UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A. Dept. SCP 64 '

J Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 

, Name --- ~
Ir~~~ IPleose ponl} J

College Class o L'I ~I
Address 

c City SltoIe .-- !P Code-'j
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AMERICA' S AEROSACE TEMA
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007 SEAN CONNERY 007 o
Iave Claudine Auger, Luciana

Paluzzi, Adolfo Ceil and
Aston Martin DB 5 in

Ian, Fiemming's 
a "THUNDERSBALL" a

2:0S, 4:3S, 7:15, 9:40 a

o

Xg 3
in a

Last Shows Toddy and i
a Tomorrow: JAMES DEAN in

"EAST OF EDEN"
Starting Sunday:

Jeanne -Mre-au in "DIARY a
OF: A CHA'MvIDERIAID" i

Showings daily at u
a 5:31, 7:30, 9:30
13 Sat. and Sun. matinees at 3:30 13

~3 usumn nirtmum- nunimnsumua ugumu

(Continued from Page 7)

forming original and premiere

works, will present a program of

music for symphonic band by Her-

vig, Tucker, Stravinsky, and Bev-

ersdorf. Kenneth Wolf will appear

as piano soloist. John Corley will

conduct the Concert Band in its

concluding concert of a highly

successful year which included a
five-day concert tour in the New
York city area and an appear-
ance in New York's Town Hall.

The Festival Committee, head-

6. Space propulsion. As our
space flights cover greater

I

i
I

I

f

i
I
I
I

and greater distances, pro- 

pulsion-more than any- 
thing else-will become the

limiting factor. New fuels P 

and new propulsion tech- 
niques must be found, if we

are to keep on exploring 
the mysteries of space. And 1

it mary well be an Air Force

scientist on his first assign-

ment who makes the big
breakthrough!

7. Pilot performan cel
Important tests must still be
madeto determine how the
pilots of manned aero-
spacecraft will react to
long periods away from
the earth. Of course .
not every new Air
Force officer be-
comes involved in research and develOP
ment right away. But where the most ex

citing odvancescre
taking place, y0UYg
Air Force scienlii5

admin~srot~A
pilots, and engine0

are on the sCe

Want to find out how you fit into tb
Air Force picture? Contact your erd
Air Force representative, or mail thetcO
pon today.

1. Repairs in space. If something goes
wrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can it
be fixed? Answers must be found, if large-
scale space operations are to become a,
reality. For this and other assignments Air
Force scientists and engineers will be
called on to answer in the next few years,
we need the best brains available.

2. Leunar landing. The ,.'
exact composition of "
the lunar surface, as ,4] :.
well as structural -
and propulsion char- lJ ,'
acteristics of the space tA; " i " ar'n'
vehicle, enter into *
this problem. Important study remains to
be done-and, as an Air Force officer,
you could be the one to do it!

3. Ufo-support biology. The filling of
metabolic needs over very extended peri-
ods of time in space is one of the most

fascinating subjects that
Air Force scientists are in-
vestigating. The results

. promiseto have vital ram-
ifications for our life on
earth, as well as in outer
space. -

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob-
lems of a spacecraft, including its ability
to maneuver over selected points on the
earth, are of vital importance to the mili-
tary utilization of space. There are plenty
of assignments for young Air Force physi-
cists in this area.

S. Synergetic plane changing. The abil-
ity of a spacecraft to change altitude canls o be c rucial to spac iner etoW

but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the
chance to work on such fascinating proj-
ects right at the start of their careers?

11

Concert and closes estil;
Heig, ~Tucker to be presented

M.I.. DRAMASHOP

"A COUNTRY SCANDAL"
By ANTON CHEKHOV

Directed by JOSEPH VEReNG HAM
8:30 P.M.

Thursday, April 28 through Saturday, April 30
Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7

Little %There, Kresge Audtorium
All Tickets $1.50

Reservations UN4-6900, Et. 2910

Scuba Dvin Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All EquiprmenT Supplied.

AVe nue 2-5818
7 knotty prob emsHere are

facing the Air Forces:
aeon you help us solve one?



This afternoon at 3:30 the Sigma
Xi Research Honorary will hold
the initiation of its new members.
Six hundred students, faculty, and
staff members will be present at
that time.

,- ------

The initiation will be held in
26-100, and will be preceded by
a business meeting, which is
scheduled for 3 pm in 26-214. The
election of next year's officers
will be conducted at that time.

(Continued from Page 4)
tise a party they were haidng.
On the day of the party, the good
doctor was to die. The Sammies
were going to have a mock fun-
eral procession, and then invite

When schol's -ut,

TWA 50/5e Club,
Oeoeoooeoooee~e~e~Ogo*00 0*o*oeeeo**e**oeo***o*000
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Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to:

P. 0. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N. Y. 10036

Mr.
Mrs.

1. Miss 2. Date of Birth

3. Home Address. _City State 'Zip Code.

4. School or Occupation. Cil'ee nf

5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, not original, with mailed
application. O Birth Certificate [O Driver's License 3] Draft Card C3 School Record O Passport

Other (specify)

6. Color of hair. .7. Color of eyes.

8. Enclose $3.00: 0 Check C Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)

Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc. Wo,

9. Signature 

N.1- -d. " I '.

d.pd.nd Ofl w\;n . 7penctot- \'/

0
0

0

0
0
0

00
0eo
0 A
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.
000

everyone back to their house for
an Irish wake. The good Dr.
Fisher spoiled the plot by calling
the newspaper and thenking them
for the publicity.

A board member of the U. of
Oregon Co-op introduced a motion
to ban the sale of -Playboy maga-
zine at the Coop book store. The
member said that he was against
the magazine's pictorial content.
but did not deny its literary
merit. He continued, "The major-
ity of those young men buying
Playboy do so for the fold - out
'Playmate of the Month' and the
usual three to five pages which
feature unclothed young women."

Universities in Western Canada
have added a new htvist to their

(Continued from Page 8)
many times, Brian decided af-
ter their first recording of 'Bar-
bara Ann' that it was good
enough for release. Al Jardine,
who sings lead on it, has a men-
tal block against the middle
("Played our favorite tune.
danced with Betty Lou...")
part and even when fsinging it
seriously in concert will gener-
ally err unconsciously on the
words in this part of the song.

The Beach Boys, like other top
American groups, have varied

*C OPERATED O
t vTYPEWRITERS 

STUDENT 

LIBRARY
t25 I hr 10 20 min.*

I M M MeJ~r~~LLB~B~~~$ M b~~;

campuses lately - athletic schol-
arships. Colleges in E a s t e r n
Canada are afraid that the west-
ern schools will go solidly for
the scholarships, and thus force
their eastern counterparts to start
giving enticements to athletes
also, just in order to stay compe-
titive. University officials are
worried about these new develop-
ments, and the effect it will have
on Canadian Intercollegiate Sports
on C a n a d i a n Intercollegiate
Sports. They can easily look
across the border where over 200
American colleges have been
forced out of football in the same
way.

T

m

-n
70

M<0-

-

"00
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methods of avoiding the draft.
Mike Love is the oldest member
of the group at 25 and gets by
on age alone-during his draft-
able years he was deferred as
the sole support of his mother.
Al Jardine is married. Denny
rates a 4-F because of an arth-
ritic condition in his back. Carl,
youngest member of the group
at 19 (that made him 14 when
they began recording), is wor-
ried; he has no deferrable qual-
ities.

College crowds
As witnessed by Mike's Crane

,Beach comment, "You're sup-
posed to scream," the Beach
Boys are still getting used to
college crowds as opposed to 12
to 14 year old girls. Now that
the people who bought their first
records five years ago are reach-
ing college age,. they are finding
new popularity among this set,
and .welcome the change of pace
from the screaming hordes.

Incidentally, their short excur-
sion into 'Daydream' at' the
beach (they also did it at Wor-
cester Sunday) was not meant
as derogatory to the song. They
have much respect for the Spoon-
ful, with whom they toured for
awhile, and like the song. As a
final note, their managers con-
sider Boston traffic second only
to that in Tokyo.

Eamon a elm 41 a I
So can you - on a
YAMAHA! Features
sensational new oil
injection system. 14
models for street or
competition from $259

Test drive the exciting new IOOcc YAMAHA TWIN -
high performance/low insurance.

FREE Present your college .. card with this ad
and receive a bell safety helmet FREE with the pur-
chase of any new machine.

Liberal Trade-In Allowances Used machines from $r',
$10 DOWN! Low Interest Bank Financing.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 0 AL 4-1150

NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE FOR 2-WHEEL
TRAN SPORT ATION

~I~z

Goey Grape Laves
Our stuffed grape leaves are not
gooey; neither are our rice
cakes. Tempting delicacies from
over 40 countries waiting to be
eaten by those coming Saturday
to the ISA, 33 Garden St., Cam-
bridge. Noon 'til midnight.

TW00 0 e Cub is no avaiae on Novemer 2 ovember 27 Decemer 15 through 4, 966, and January 2 through 4, 197.
TWA 50/50 Club is not available on November 23, November 27, December 15 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 1967.

1/2 off for travel in the USA! Going home or just going places, you can get
50°% off the regular Jet Coach fare in the U.S. when you fly TWA. As
long as you're under 22, you're on-most any day of the year except a few
holiday peak-travel periods. Seats are on a stand-by basis-but service
includes everything: meals, movies and music, depending on the flight.

Here's all you do: fill out the application, prove your age, pay $3 for an
ID card. Call your nearest TWA office-and we'll make it easy.

WT re yure kyind of airline.
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Sig a Xi to hold inifiia-fiow; ""'e w,
election of officers slated8 Playboy magazinte banned at~ U. of Oregon

Beachs Boys End popularit
among col~lege audiences
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"To the Tech undergraduate of
today, the Tech Show seems so
much a matter of course that
he can hardly imagine that the
early spring ever arrived with-
out bringing the Tech Show with
it."

Stated half a century ago,
E these are the words of the late
- Mrs. Evelyn Greenleaf Suther-

land, who was largely responsi-
ble for the first Tech Show, in
1899. And at this time, consider-

o ably before the early spring of
"' 1967, work on the sixty-eighth

, Tech Show is proceeding.
TI Positions to be filled

The show is usually a product
of the efforts of 75 to 100 people.
Dave Espar '67, General Man-
ager, expects this year's work to
fall into three main areas. In the
artistic area, music composers,
lyricists, musicians, actors, and,
of course, a writer and director
are all needed; for the actual
productions, students versed in
set design and building and stage
crews are required; finally, a
business staff to handle publicity,
programs and ticket sales (which
usually run in the 3500-4000 range)
will be formed.

The result of all this effort plus
about $7000 will be five perform-
ances of an original play some
time next March. In the past,
Tech Shows have varied from a
minstrel show to a Gilbert and
Sullivan production to variety
shows, evolving in the direction
of a musical comedy, which of

late, has tended to be popular,
festive, satirical, and farcical-

Different show seen
Next year's show will probably

be more of a pure show and less
of a farce than this year's. Pro-
fessor Gurney, advisor to Tech
Show, expressed a hope for
"something entirely different,
having very little to do with the
Institute."

As professor Gurney suggested,
a great deal of' latent talent, es-
pecially in the areas of writing,
directing, acting, and composing,
exists at MIT. The purpose of
Tech Show is to provide an ef-
fective means for utilizing- this
talent and at the same time cre-
ate an enjoyable event for the
entire MIT community.

An organizational smoker for
the 1967 show was held last
Thursday and any interested stu-
dents who were unable to attend
are encouraged to contact Dave
Espar at 262-4169.

I
In The Mezzanine

Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in. the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the Stu-
dent Center at least 12 days in ad-
vance of the week the event is to
occur.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Friday, May 6
5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society.

Spofford Room, 1-236.
5:00 pm-Concert Band rehearsal.

Kresge.
5:15 pm - Vedanta Service. M IT

Chapel.
7:00 pm - LSC Movie: The Mar-

ried Women. Admission 50c. Rm.
26-100.

7:00 pm - Committee Opposing
War in Viet Nam. S.C., Rm. 473.

7:30 pm - Hillel Friday Evening
Service. MIT Chapel.

8:00 pm - Jazz Coffee House.
Mezzanine Lounge of S.C. Denny
Matthies on piano. Admission 50c.

8:00 pm - Senior House Musical
Comedy. S.C., Sala de Puerto Rico.

8:30 pm-Spring Festival of Music
presented by the MIT Symphony
Orchestra, David Epstein conduct-
ing. Admission $1.50. Kresge.

8:30 pm - Dramashop: A Country
Scandal. Kresge Little Theatre.

9:30 pm-LSC Movie.

Coffee House of the
Student Center

Denny Maithies on the Piano
TONIGHT 8:00
50c per person

Saturday, May 7 Service. MIT Chapel.
1:00 pm - Strategic Games Soci- 12:00 noon - Protestant Coffee

ety. S.C., Rm. 473. Hour. S.C., East Lounge.
1:00 pm-Chess Tournament. S.C., 1:30 pm - ASA Activities Confer

Mezzanine Lounge and Game Room. ence. S.C., Mezzanine Game Room
2:00 pm - Open Seminar on Edu- & West Lounge.

cation. S.C., Rm. 491. 12:15 pm--Roman Catholic Mass,
5:00 pm - African Music Concert. MIT Chapel.

S.C.. Sala de Puerto Rico. 4:45 pm - Roman Catholic Mass
7:00 pm - LSC Movie: Lord Jim. MIT Chapel.

Admission 50c. Rm. 26-100. 6:30 pm-MiT Concert Jazz Band
8:00 pm-East Campus. Root Beer rehearsal. Kresge.

Blast. Walker Tennis Courts. 7:30 pm-Folk Dance Group. SC
8:30 pm-Spring Festival of Music. Sala de Puerto Rico.

Concert performance of Mozart's 8:00 pm - LSC Classic Movie:
"idomeneo" by MIT and Douglass Smiles of a Summer Night. Admis
College Glee Clubs with Cambridge sion 50c. Rm. 10,250.
Festival Orchestra, Klaus Liefmann 
conducting. Kresge. toe eoooeoeeeee0

8:30 pm - Dramashop: A Country i 
Scandal. Kresge Little Theatre. e0 'J A

0Sunday, May 8 0 '
9:00 am-Chess Tournament. S.C. e Used English or French

Mezzanine Lounge. O n -
9:15 am - Roman Catholic Mass. * Racing Bicycle.

MIT Chapel. 
10:00 am - Tech Catholic Club: .le fl 7 =7 = 7A0

Coffee Hour. S.C., East Lounge. 0 6 ''a

11:00 am - Protestant Worship 00ooe0e0@oe
_ _ S~i~
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HEY THERE! HOLD ON A MINUTE....
If the idea of computer-matched dates intrigues
you but you feel you're too old for campus-based
services, you'll be happy to hear there is now a
service EXCLUSIVELY for men 22 and over, and
women 20 and over. Its name is DATA-MATE. And,
you can find out all about it - no obligation, of
course - by sending your name and address to
DATA-MATE, 80 Boylston Street, Boston 02116.

0:

DSata-Mate B Mas$
80 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 02116

IH-ow to make a snhap course -:
out of a tough one!
Obviously, Olds 4-4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8,
4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too...
like matching its modest price to your pocket! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

TORONADO - NINETY-EIGHT . STARFIRE * EIGHTY-EIGHTS . CUTLASS . F-85 - VISTA-CRUISER - 4-4-2

... in a RoketiAction Car !.P Ir
GREAT TIME TO GO WHERE THE ACTION IS ... SEE YOUR NEARBY OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER NOW!

o

C_
clID

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYIPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 1 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COply 7-1 100 I DAvenport 2.2315

I
Dai id
Lichter "40
wants you to
bank with
him at
Charlesbank

Opening soon-
watch for date
sometime
in June

CharlesbanE Trust
Company

P122 Broadway
Kendall Square I Cambridge

Ibank in Cambridge in 39 years"
... = :, .....
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YELLOW CAB $ERRIECE
ALL CABS RADIO5 EQUIPPED

A Honda will circumvent parking lots and take
You directly to your destination. And, you'll have
a lot more fun getting there. As for economy,
prices start about $215*! And you'll meet the
nicest people!

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-6, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

*plus dealer's transportation and set-up charges
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Oski takes rst
A recently dislocated elbow did
t slow down Alex OskL as he
mped 21 feet 6 inches to win
e long jump in the Greater Bos-
n College Track and F;eld
ammpionships. His place was the

ly first for MIT in their sixth
ace team effort.

Stan Kozubek took second place
the two mile, setting a new

iT freshman record of 9:47.
m Yankaskas placed fourth in
.t event. Fffth places were

TIRED OF CIVILIZATION?
'ii I' 'a " L .. : ..

Nith three Harvard Graduate.
Students. P r e f e r navigational'
rnd/or sailing experience.

Call 376-8607

Subjlecs Wganted
15 minute experiments in

PsychoLogy Dept. 0
0

$1.0 per sessiofl 0
Interested persons should

see or call °

Mrs. Ursula Koalbe
E10020 .

AIT Ext. 5797 9-1 P.M. e

,eeeo0~Oee e0000~O0001o

taken by Geoff Brazer and John
Usher in the hammer throw and
the mile rut.

Temis team splits
The tennis team dropped a 5-4

match to Governor Dummer orrn-
day but soundly defeated Milton
Academy Wednesday. Ed Clapp
won his sixth and seventh straight
singles maltches.

Colbert Reisz and Tom Wood
won against Governor Dummer,
evening the score to 3-3, but MIT
could manage only one doubles
win. They won all six sigles
matches against Milton Academy.
'hne dolles rnmat ches were called
because of weather.

Golf- stil} undefead
The golf team turned in a minor

upset by tying Leicester Jr. Col-
lege. The opponent has been
beaten ordnly once in the last three
years. Bill Stewart, Greg Kast,
and undefeated Mike McMahan
scored MIT's wins. Kast was low
score with a 74.

The team has an undefeated
record with two wins and a tie.

Ba kwn to Harvard
Pitcher Bob mTilman gave up 9

hits as the Techmen lost to Harv-
ard's frosh, 9-1. Dave Mathesn
collected two singles and Bob
Dobson and Lee Bristol got one

,,.

A* U~/U FIVE YEAR RENEWABLE TiRM

SAYDNG' BANK AlFE INSURANCE
for an average net payment of *$61 .75

(a year) af age'24, for example.
(I 0 year average net cost - $2.47 per $1,000)

*Based upon 1966 dividend scale
FIVE YEAR TERM IS OUR LOWEST COST PLAN.

Extremely flexible, automafticaly renewable to age 65.
- Available in amounts from $3,000 to $36,000.

Let us give.you facts and figures for your ego-
NO OBLIGATION. Come in and see us or call 864-5271
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 to 2, THURS. EVES. 5 to 7:30

CAMB6 M IDGEPO Ri SiAV, lGS BANK
689 MASS. AVE., Right in Central Square, CAMBRIDGE

TICKETS, $2.50, $.300

t

- Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Mike Underhill crews for Mike
Bruce-Lockhart as the sailors
take the lead rounding a buoy.
Despite this, the team was
edged by Yale in the final race
of the New England Dingh?
Championships.
each. The teams plays Phillips
Exeter tornormw.

TLuft davm sttekmen
Jon Fst put in MIT's only

goal as the freshmen lost to
Tufts, 6-1. The sickmen managed
good ball control in the first per-
iod but lost it in the final three.
The team meets Brandeis at home
tomorrow.

RACQUETS RESTRUNG I
Prompt Service

Tenni & qush Shop
67A Me. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell Hoaee)
TR 6-5417

T.A.C.
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At SDS, Rm. 199, 1785 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone 547-5457

Or Mike Kaplan, 3 Ames St., Monroe 506.
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Photo by Jeff Reynolds

An MIT base-runner -dives back into second base after a
fake pick-off throw by the Boston University pitcher. In a game
marked by erratic play on both sides, Tech went down to defeat,
2 1-16.

By Joe LaBreche

For three and a halfhours, the
varsity baseball team struggled
against Boston University and the
elements Wednesday, only to lose
21-16.

In a gane that had a little bit
of everything, the lead changed
hands several tinmes as the score
soared upward. No one on either
pitching staff could find the plate
as the multi-directional gusts
threatened to blow away the in-
field. Four BU pitchers moved
from the bench to the rubber to
the showers before their short-
stop finally got the win, pitching
in the last inning.

The BU pitchers gave up a total
of 12 hits and issued 19 walks.
MIT did not fare any better, as
six Tech pitchers gave up 15 hits
and 12 walks. In a game which
actually defies statistics, MIT did

By Dave Lyon
Burton "A" won their fourth

game of the IM softball tourna-
ment this past weekend. The 9-8
squeaker over Baker "B" left the
Burton team as one of the few
unbeaten squads of the tourna-
ment and a definite favorite for
the championship.

Burtonf "B" also made it four
in a row with a stunning 6-3 upset
victory of highly-touted LCA.
Pitcher Steve Pease did not seem

have some bright moments at the
plate.

In the second inning MIT put
together five walks and singles by
Tom Hood '68, Mike Ryba '67,
Jack Cleary '68, and Jim Reid '68
to score six runs and take the
lead 6-2. BU came back in the
third with three runs, but Tech
responded with three more runs
off two walks and a triple by
Ryba.

With the score frozen at 8-5 for
two innings, BU opened up with
five runs in the sixth, three in the
seventh, and three more in the
eighth to lead 16 to 8. In Tech's
half of the eighth MT sent 14
men to the plate. Eight walks and
two hits' including a three run
homer by Reid brought eight
runs across to tie up the score,
16-16. Unfortunately, BU was able
to score five times in the Rnth
,to pull out the win,

to be up to par, with three runs
resulting from wild pitches.

AEPi "A" pulled out the victory
over Phi Sigma Kappa in the
only extra inning game of the
weekend. After blowing an eight
.... 1__ _ 41-L_ T'n~ U -_" J. _ ~'-9,-.q . 4~.-.

run leacs, me lis hau to ngngt .nom
behind to tie it up in the seventh.
Two runs in the ninth clinched
the win for AEPPi; final score,
15-14.

In other games, SAE topped
Phi Kappa Theta 11-i; NRSA beat

The Benchwarmer

a winter captains named
By Tom Thomas

Within the past few weeks the six remaining winter captains
for the '66-'67 season have been announced. Named to head an
outstanding group of swimmers was breastroker John Preston '68
from Manchester, Conn.

Coach Charlie Batterman will inherit a freshman team with
an 8-3 record from frosh mentor David Michael to join his 5-8
varsity.

Junior John Reykjalin will captain the pistol squad while
Charles Marantz '67 will head the rifle team. Reykjalin resides in
Melrose Park, Ill., and Marantz comes from Chicago.

Coach Bill Morrison's skiers will have co-captains for the com-
ing season. Juniors Richard Haberrnan and Paavo Pykkonen were
named to the post vacated by Dave Avrin '66. Pykkonen is also
from Illinois, living in Morton Grove; Haberman hails from Engle-
wood Cliffs, New Jersey.

Maestro Silvio Vitale's fencers will be headed by junior Bill
Murray from Bethesda, Maryland. The fencers took second in this
year's New Englands after taking the title in .'63 and '64.

Steak fry May 24
The T-club and the Athletic Association will jointly host a steak

fry for immediate-past and present varsity captains on May 24 at
5 pmr. Invitations will, also be issued to the coaches and the ath-
letic administration.

Coaches and captains will discuss mutual problems in the com-
ing year and plans to foster better communications among them
and all facets of the athletic administration. The swimming pool
garden will be the setting for year-ending affair.

Congratulations
Congratulations are in order to Jack Rector '68 and Ron Schar-

lack '67. Rector's highly successful pocket billiards championship
was recently captured by Doug Friedman '67. A crowd of about 150
witnessed the finals in the Sala de Puerto Rico. The MIT champion-
ship tourney could develop into a Boston collegiate championship
by next year.

Scharlack's IM water polo season is nearing a successful close.
With nearly a dozen teams entered, an experienced Theta Chi squad
seems destined to win the first crown.

In another experiment the IM council will sponsor a bicycle
race tomorrow. Manager Jim Yankaskas '69 reports that at least
half a dozen teams will be entered. No IM points will be given.

By Tny Lima shire team to improve their sea-
The varsity lacrossemen walk- son record to 7-5. The game saw

ed off with their fourth in a row Tech in control most of the way,
over an outclassed New Hamp- as the Engineers jwnumped off to a

Gemfars defeat Bowdoin, 4-3,
lose to UNH to split trianpgulr

By Steve Wiener
The varsity golfers split a tri-

angular meet Wednesday to gain
their fourth victory on the spring
campaign. Playing in 40-mile-per-
hour winds on the oceanside
Ptsvmiouth Contry CLUtby 4'
team edged Bowdoin 4-3 and was
defeated by UNH 6-1.

Gerry Banner '68 faltered after
his front nine 38 and lost his first
-- f- of {Ur% onro A m.,

Caton '67 each lost 2 points while
shooting 95. Caton's bogey on the
215-yard seventeenth hole cost
him both contests.

Coach Merriman's squad hosts
Springfield this afternoon.

Trackmen- ie for fifth
in Greater Boston mnt

maton ox ute season to ,"4ew A tie for fifth was the best the
Hampshire's Dan O'Leary, Piorts- trackmen could do in the Greater
mouth's club champ. Banner's 80 Boston meet Tuesday. Individlial
was good enough to down Bow- laurels go to Gordon DeWitte '67,
doin's Bill Wiener's 2 and 1. who finished third in the hammer
Travis Gamble '67 also split his throw with a toss of 173 feet.
matches while firing an 83. He This was his best throw of the
bowed to his New Hampshire op- year, and enabled him to' finish
ponent 2 and 1 and beat Dick behind perennial champion John
Smith of Bowdoin 4 and 3. Fiore and Jim Cavanaugh, both

Jack Rector '68 was seven of Boston College. Fiore, the meet
strokes behind both of his foes. record holder, took the event with
Captain Harry Barnes '66, playing a throw of 193 feet, 6% inches.
in the fourth position, turned in
an 88, which gained a point from Larry Schwoeri '66 and Sumner

Brown '66 picked up two fourths
Tech's o nly double itor wasn. for the engineers, Schwoeri in theTech's only double ,victor was 40adBoni h ie

Tom aeas '68, whose ~8 gainted 440 and Brown in the 2 mile.
Tohim a 6 des '68, whose 88 gained Schwoeri turned in a respectable
him a 5 and 5 triumph over UNiBow 50.3 clocking, only .9 second offand a 5 and 3 win against Bow- tefrtpaetm fHtvr'
doin. Dave McMillan '67 and Bill the first-place time of Haard's

Sam Robinson. Brown ran a 9:20
two mile, but finished behind Bos-
ton U's George Starkus, who took
the event.

LCA E E !5! ~The thinclads picked up their
S~ 1 if ~~~other point with a fifth in the

mile relay. The team of Bob Kar-
Senior House 11-5; East Campus man '67, John Rible '66 , B ob Dun-
"A" rolled over Sigma Chi 104; lap '67, and Schweri hit a 3:27.8
Theta Chi dumped ATO 10-6; and clocking.
Sig Ep blanked East Campus "B" T'he trackmen were hampered
11-. by the absence of Steve Sydoriak

Five teams remain unbeaten as68, Tech's pole vaulter, who
o. .C, .... . ,A ,-'6 Teh's ace ole vauteL wh

ot ;Dslul[y. 11t:nes: are DJVLUmo 2'

and "B," NRSA, Theta Chi, and
Phi Delta Theta.

Rifle tourney in finals
The IM rifle tournament opened

this week with the qualifying
round. Eleven teams will be
shooting in the finals next week
at the range. Qualifiers are:

1. Senior House
2. Burton "A"
3. Baker 11
4. Burton "B"
5. Baker I
6. Burton "D"
7. Sig Ep
8. AEPi "A"
9. SAE "F"

10. LCA "A"
N RSA

Arrangements will be made
with each team in order to give
one hour on the range to each
squad separately.

AEPI upsts LCA
Four teams remain in the run-

ning for -the squash championship.
AEPi "A" is the only undefeated
team in the tourney and they are
assured of a berth in the final
'match. Senior.House will play the
Baker Tutors to edetermine who
will play LCA "A" in the Loser's
bracket final. The winner of the
LCA game will face APi Mon-
day.

Chinese students win
Chinese students had to win two

matches to take the IM badminton
finals over Ashdown "A." The
CSC won a 3-2 match last week
and then took the second finals
contest 3-2 to become champions.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Pitcher Steve Pease '69 shows

the form that hes led LCA "A"
into contention for the softball
crown.

is out with an undiagnosed illness.

Graduate golf fin{shed;
Course XH{1, bLbo Win

Course XIII captured the gradu-
ate division of the IM golf tourna-
ment by firing a 261 to lead
Grad Management by 6 strokes.
Don Langrock, Bill Elison, and
Frank Eissing represented the
victors. Ashdown "A" finished in
third place by shooting a 269
over the George Wright Memorial
golf course. Mike Lebo's 78
gained him medalist honors for
the day.

On Deeks
- Friday, May 6

Golf (V)-Springfield, home,
12:30 pm

Saturday, May 7

Baseball (V)-Coast Guard, home,
I pm (2 games)

Baseball (F)-Phillips Exeter,
home, 3 pm

Lacrosse (V)-C. W. Post, home,
2 pm

Lacrosse (F)-Brandeis, home,
2 pm

Tennis (V&F)-Trinify, away, 2 pm

Hvy. Crew (V, JV, F)-Dartrnouth,
Wisconsin at Hanover

Lt. Crew (V, JY, F)-Navy,
Pennsylvania at Pennsylvania

Sailing (V)-NEISA Dinghy
Championship at Rhode Island

Sunday, May $

Sailing (V)-NEISA Dinghy

Championship at Rhode Island

Sailing (F)-Hexagonal at Soston
U.

Mondaey, May 9

Golf (F)-Belmont Hill School,
away

2-1 lead in the first quarter a
were never headed. At the h
the Beavers had added anoth
goal to stretch their lead to &I -
Two more goals in the fo0
quarter put the game virtualy,
out of reach for UNH, but e
Techmen added a final goal il
the final period to ice the gaor.

Scoring hnors were shared 
co-captain Pete Kirkwood '6 aM
Greg Wheeler '67, who eac
scored two goals. Kirkwood's M.
formance boosts his twelve game
total to 23 points.

Loren Wood '66 and Dick Nygre
'66 were respoible for Techs
other two goals. Juniors Steve
Schroeder and Art Von Waldbug
had two assists apiece for the
Tecimen.

There were a few moments of
sloppy play-on the part of the 
engineers, but, despite this, they
remained in control for most of
the game. Thie team seems to be
coming alive recently with the
new attack and midfield lineups
workldng together very weR.

The team's next chance to show
how much they have improved
will come tomorrsow, when they
take on CW. Pst at 2 p.n Omn
Briggs Field. This wi be a re.
turn engagement far thSe eng*
ers with a team wl. came from

behind to score three goals in the
fial period and defeat the Te6.
menr, 6-5.

Racktmenromp;
recrdmow ?48

By Tfm &M.e%
The ternns team chalked up two

easy victories at home this week,
defeating araneis 9-0 Monday
and Stonehill 8-1 Tuesday.

The only close match either day
occurred at the number one pD-

sitnagainst St~moeh~fl Mhen. Ja- 
Maloy extended Dave Chandle
'66, 10-8, 9-7. Candler won the
l ong first set and fought off a 3H
deficit in the second to get ahead
5.4, 40-0; but Maloy fought off'
al three match points, including a

a spectacular -backhand pasi 
shot. Undaunted, Chandler kept-
up his steady ground game and
finally broke serve again to winh

9-7.
Brandclsi

Dave Chandiler (M) d. Bernard Rues
6-2, 6-3. Carl Weissgerber (M) d 
Gerald Katz 6-0, 6-0. Chesley Thuru
aer (M) d. Larry Grylack 6-4, 6.0.

naul Ruby (M) d. Howard Latin t4,
6-2. John St. Peter ( M) d. Steve
-ack 6-3, 7-5. George Kraus (M)d. !

Mitchell Baker 6-0, 6-0. Chandler.
Weissgerber (M) d. Rues-Latin 6-4,
6-0. Thurber-Ruby d. K atziSzuckman
6-2. 9-7. Deneroff-Glickstein (M)( .
Grylack-Zlac k 6 -2, 7-5.

Stonehill
Dave Chandler (M) d. John Maler 
10-8, 9-7. Carl Weissgerber (M) d.
Bill Weldon 6-2, 6-4 Chesley Thurber
(Ma) d. Manuel Sumnares 6-2, 6-4.Pul Ruby '(M) d. Paul Ferreira 6.1,

6-1. John St. Peter (M) d Kevin Dil-. 
!on 6-3, 6-1. George Kraus (M)d.
Don UChane 6-3, 8-6. Cohandler. Wel'
gerber (M) d. Weldon.Sumares 864,
Maloy-Ferriera (S) d. Thurber-RubY f
8-5. Kraus-Deneroff (M) d. Dillon. I
Wall 6-2, 6-3.2 , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~
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